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The diversity of teeth patterns in actinopterygians is impressive with tooth

rows in many locations in the oral and pharyngeal regions. The first-

formed tooth has been hypothesized to serve as an initiator controlling the

formation of the subsequent teeth. In zebrafish, the existence of the first

tooth (named 4 V1) is puzzling as its replacement is induced before the open-

ing of the mouth. Functionally, it has been shown that 4 V1 formation

requires fibroblast growth factor (FGF) and retinoic acid (RA) signalling.

Here, we show that the ablation of 4 V1 prevents the development of the

dental row demonstrating its dependency over it. If endogenous levels of

FGF and RA are restored after 4 V1 ablation, embryonic dentition starts

again by de novo formation of a first tooth, followed by the dental row. Simi-

larly, induction of anterior ectopic teeth induces subsequent tooth formation,

demonstrating that the initiator tooth is necessary and sufficient for dental

row formation, probably via FGF ligands released by 4 V1 to induce the for-

mation of subsequent teeth. Our results show that by modifying the

formation of the initiator tooth it is possible to control the formation of a

dental row. This could help to explain the diversity of tooth patterns

observed in actinopterygians and more broadly, how diverse traits evolved

through molecular fine-tuning.

1. Introduction
Dentition is one of the hallmarks of vertebrates and this group harbours an

impressive diversity. In particular, the ca 25 000 actinopterygian species display

an impressive array of diversity in terms of tooth number, shape, size and local-

ization [1]. This diversity is particularly clear for the location of teeth as they

display tooth rows in many locations in the head: jaws but also on the pharyn-

geal arches, floor or roof of the mouth and even tongue in some species. For

example, the three main developmental models for tooth development in acti-

nopterygians, namely the zebrafish Danio rerio, a cypriniform; the Mexican tetra

Astyanax mexicanus, a characiform; and the medaka Oryzias latipes, a beloniform,

all bear teeth in different locations [1]. Therefore, actinopterygian fish represent

an excellent model to understand the basis of vertebrate dentition diversity.

However, little is known about the molecular mechanisms behind the evolution

of such diversification.

The zebrafish like all Cyprinids, lost both oral and anterior pharyngeal teeth

ca 65 million years ago and retain only teeth on the ventral fifth ceratobranchial

arch [2]. The zebrafish pharyngeal teeth are arranged in three distinct tooth

rows, a ventral (V), a mediodorsal (MD) and a dorsal (D) in adults, having

five (positions 1 V–5 V), four (1MD–4MD) and two (1D and 2D) teeth, respect-

ively [3,4]. The induction of the first formed tooth during zebrafish

& 2019 The Author(s) Published by the Royal Society. All rights reserved.
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development appears in the ventral row at position 4. As it is

the first tooth formed at this position it is therefore named

4 V1 [5] while its replacement tooth will be named 4 V2 [6].

The formation of this first 4 V1 tooth is dependent on retinoic

acid (RA) and fibroblast growth factor (FGF) signalling [7,8]

that act successively. RA signalling is required at ca 43 h

post fertilization (hpf) while FGF signalling is necessary

later at 48–49 hpf [8].

In zebrafish, the stereotyped sequential formation of teeth

formed in the ventral row is well known [5]. Soon after

the 4 V1 tooth germ is induced, two subsequent teeth are

induced almost simultaneously on each side of 4 V1 along

the proximo-distal axis, in positions 3 (3 V1) and 5 (5 V1) [5].

The question of the developmental patterning of the tooth

row is a long standing and debated issue linked to the much

controversial topic of tooth origins [9,10]. The wide diversity

of situations observed in extant vertebrates, the fact that

during development the patterning of the tooth row (that

is, the successive appearance of teeth following skeleton

growth) and the emergence of replacement teeth at each pos-

ition occurred simultaneously render this question highly

complex [1,11,12]. Actinopterygian fishes, with their wide

diversity of tooth locations are excellent models that allow

capture of most of the diversity present in non-mammalian

vertebrates [5,9]. In this context it is interesting to note that

unique first generation teeth from which the entire tooth

row emerged have been observed in zebrafish, cichlids, stick-

lebacks or salmonids [4,13]. In zebrafish, pharyngeal

dentition effectively starts with one single tooth on each skel-

etal element that bears teeth and the successive appearance of

the various teeth have been meticulously described at the

morphological and histological levels [4]. The extensive set

of data accumulated on tooth row development in actinopter-

ygian and other vertebrates, has allowed researchers to

suggest that the first tooth acts as an ‘initiator’ tooth, also

called ‘primordial tooth germ’ or ‘dental determinant’, that

would be needed for the formation of the other teeth of

the row [14,15]. However, this model has never, to our

knowledge, been demonstrated.

In zebrafish, the existence of 4 V1 is puzzling as its repla-

cement, a second generation tooth named 4 V2, is induced

before the opening of the mouth, thus showing that 4 V2

induction occurs even before the first formed tooth can actu-

ally serve in mastication [4,6]. We therefore reasoned that 4 V1

has been maintained during evolution because it plays an

important role as an initiator of the whole dental row thus

providing a strong need for its maintenance.

In this paper, we used manipulations of the RA and FGF

cell-signalling pathways to investigate the role of the first

formed tooth, 4 V1 in the induction of the dental row. We pro-

pose a system based on the formation of a single initiator

tooth, providing a novel model to explain many aspects of

how the number and location of tooth rows have been

diversified during vertebrate evolution.

2. Results
(a) Retinoic acid and fibroblast growth factor signalling

are required for 3 and 5 V1 induction
To investigate the role played by RA and FGF signalling in 3

and 5 V1 induction, we took advantage of the differential

timing of 4 V1 versus 3/5 V1 induction. We pharmacologi-

cally blocked FGF signalling using the FGF receptor

pan-inhibitor SU5402 from 54 hpf onwards (i.e. after FGF

requirement for 4 V1 induction which is at around

48–49 hpf [8], figure 1a) and found that 3 and 5 V1 induction,

as marked by dlx2b expression, is lost in absence of FGF sig-

nalling (figure 1b,c; 100% n ¼ 30). When we washed out

SU5402 at 96 hpf and let the embryos develop longer at a

time at which 4, 3 and 5 V1 can be visualized by alcian

blue staining (around 132 hpf) we observed only one pair

of teeth (4 V1) (figure 1e; 87% n ¼ 34 we did not get 100%

in this experiment because either the larvae died before

observation or the observation was inconclusive) while 4, 3

and 5 V1 are clearly present in a control embryo (figure 1d;

100% n ¼ 39). In a similar experiment, blocking RA synthesis

using N,N-diethylaminobenzaldehyde (DEAB) after the

induction of 4 V1 prevents the formation of 3 and 5 V1

(figure 1f,g; 100% n ¼ 30). As above, if we let the embryos

develop longer after washing out the DEAB at 96 hpf, only

one pair of teeth is observed at 132 hpf compared to three in

controls (figure 1h,i; 84% n ¼ 34). These results indicate that

both FGF and RA signalling are required after the induction

of 4 V1, for the induction of 3 and 5 V1.

(b) The first generation formed tooth is necessary for 3
and 5 V1 formation

To study the role played by 4 V1 in the formation of 3 and 5 V1

we pharmacologically blocked the induction of 4 V1 and/or

3/5 V1 using different temporal pulses of DEAB treatment as

shown in figure 2a. At the time when DEAB is applied,

40 hpf at the earliest, the pharynx is already patterned and

the pharyngeal arches are already specified [8,16], therefore

blocking RA signalling at these late developmental stages

has no influence on pharynx formation and organization in

zebrafish. We visualized tooth formation by alcian blue stain-

ing at 132 (three teeth: 3/4/5 V1) and 192 hpf (four teeth: 2/3/

4/5 V1) (figure 2a–c; 100% n ¼ 30). As expected when we

depleted RA signalling during 4 and 3/5V1 induction (from

40 hpf onwards) no tooth is formed at 132 hpf (figure 2d;

100% n ¼ 28). As observed previously, only the first tooth,

4 V1, is present when RA production is blocked specifically

during 3/5 V1 induction (from 48 hpf onwards, figure 1i). If

3 and 5 V1 are independent of 4 V1 induction, when we selec-

tively block 4 V1 induction by treating with DEAB only during

a short period of time (40–48 hpf) and wash out afterwards,

we should expect 3/5 V1 to be formed normally as RA signal-

ling is active during their period of induction. However, this is

not what we obtain, as in this condition, only one tooth is

observed at 132 hpf (figure 2e; 100% n ¼ 27). We interpreted

this tooth as being a first generation tooth because at a later

stage (192 hpf) we observed three teeth on each arch in these

treated larvae (100% n ¼ 25) resembling those of a 132 hpf-

control embryo (compare figure 2f and b). A similar result is

obtained if DEAB is applied later; that is when we blocked

4 V1 as well as 3 and 5 V1 induction (40–72 hpf, see

figure 2g,h; 100%, n ¼ 23 and 78% n ¼ 21 respectively)

suggesting that dental induction resumes after DEAB is

washed out.

We confirmed these results by in situ hybridization, with

dlx3b as a marker of developing tooth germs. We observed an

absence of 4 V1 and 3/5 V1 induction under DEAB treatment

whereas once the DEAB was removed, 4 V1 and 3/5 V1 were

royalsocietypublishing.org/journal/rspb
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induced with a time delay corresponding to the DEAB treat-

ment (figure 2i; 100% n ¼ 30). Although the four spots

corresponding to 3 and 5 V1 are less discrete and clearer

than in the controls, nevertheless, the four 3 and 5 V1 teeth

are induced (figure 2i; 110 and 120 hpf). It is important to

note that we obtained the same results if rather than blocking

RA synthesis with DEAB we block FGF signalling with

SU5402. Indeed, as for DEAB, we observed a ‘reboot’ of the

dental induction sequence when the FGF inhibitor is

washed out with only one pair of teeth being induced (elec-

tronic supplementary material, figure S1B) and formed

(electronic supplementary material, figure S1D) at 132 hpf.

We then molecularly characterized this newly formed first

tooth. We blocked the induction of 4 V1 with DEAB treatment

(40–48 hpf) and let the embryo develop in a DEAB free

environment until fixation [8]. We then performed in situ
hybridization using the 4 V1 specific marker dlx2a [6,17] at

different times of development (56, 60, 66, 72 and 80 hpf)

but were unable to detect dlx2a expression in the newly

formed tooth (figure 2k) suggesting that this is not a genuine

4 V1. However this newly formed tooth does express the

4 V1/4 V2 specific marker pitx2a at 72 hpf (figure 2l,m).
pitx2a has been reported by us and others to be solely

expressed in 4 V1 up until 80 hpf and not in 3/5 V1 [8,18].

To confirm that pitx2a is not expressed in 3/5 V1 we

monitored its expression in developing 3/5 V1 teeth at 80,

96, 120 and 132 hpf (electronic supplementary material,

figure S2). In doing so we confirmed that pitx2a is never

detected in 3/5 V1 (electronic supplementary material,

figure S2A,B) but is present in 4 V2 starting at 120 hpf (elec-

tronic supplementary material, figure S2C,D). Moreover, we

were able to detect the expression of the 4, 3/5 V1 and 4 V2

specific marker dlx2b [6,17] at 72 hpf (figure 2o) and the 4,

3/5 V1 specific markers dlx3b at 72 hpf (figure 2q). Therefore,

this newly formed tooth does not have a 4 V2 identity as it

does express dlx3b (which is not detected in 4 V2). The two

remaining options for the identity of this newly formed

tooth are then a 4 V1 tooth or a mix of 3/5 V1 tooth. Because

this tooth does express the 4 V1 specific marker pitx2a, this

tooth cannot be a mix of 3/5 V1 ( pitx2a is not detected in 3

or 5 V1 see the electronic supplementary material, figure

S2). That being said, this newly formed tooth is not a true

4 V1 either as it does not express the 4 V1 specific marker

dlx2a (figure 2k, see table in the electronic supplementary

material, figure S2E summarizing the expression data of

this newly formed tooth). We therefore refer to this tooth as

a 4 V1-like: it is the first formed tooth and it is present

before the appearance of the second and third pair of teeth.

We speculate that our DEAB treatment has shifted in time

the induction of a 4 V1 tooth and therefore due to a later

43 hpf
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Figure 1. FGF and RA signalling are required for 3/5 V1 formation. (a) Timeline of 4 V1 and 3/5 V1 induction temporal windows and DEAB or SU5402 pulse treatments.
(b,c) Blocking FGF receptors using 5.1027 M SU5402 from 54 to 96 hpf prevents 3/5 V1 induction as visualized by a lack of dlx2b expression in 3/5 V1 tooth germs
(asterisk) compared to the control where two teeth germs are visible (arrows). (d,e) When left to develop until 132 hpf, 3 and 5 V1 are not present in SU5402 treated
embryos while 4 V1 is fully developed, whereas three teeth are formed in a control (dashed lines). ( f,g) Blocking RA synthesis using 1025 M DEAB from 48 to 96 hpf
prevent 3/5 V1 induction as visualized by a lack of dlx2b expression in 3/5 V1 tooth germs (asterisk) compared to the control (arrows). (h,i) When left to develop until
132 hpf, 3 and 5 V1 are not present in DEAB treated embryos, whereas three teeth are formed in the control (dashed lines). (Online version in colour.)
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developmental stage, dlx2a expression is unable to be acti-

vated explaining why this 4 V1-like tooth, induced at

around 60 hpf is devoid of dlx2a transcripts. These results

show that in addition to being RA and FGF dependant, the

formation of 3 V1 and 5 V1 is dependent on the presence of

a first formed tooth. In other words, 3 and 5 V1 induction

must be preceded by the formation of a first initiator tooth

(4 V1 in untreated control).

(c) 4 V1 is sufficient for 3 and 5 V1 induction
Having shown that the initiator tooth is necessary for 3/5 V1

induction, we wanted to test if 4 V1 was sufficient to induce

the whole dental row. We previously showed that exogenous

RA exposure from 24 to 36 hpf can induce ectopic anterior

4 V1 teeth in the pharynx [19], however in that study, the

presence of later teeth (3/5 V1 for example) was not assessed.

To confirm that 4 V1 is sufficient to induce the dental row, we

investigated if these ectopic, RA-induced, 4 V1 teeth were fol-

lowed by 3 and 5 V1 (ectopic dental rows). Using a transgenic

zebrafish expressing the green fluorescent protein (eGFP)

under the control of the tooth promoter dlx2b (Tg:dlx2b-

eGFP; [20]) we visualized GFP expression in 4 V1 at 72 hpf

(figure 3a) and in 3/5 V1 at 96 hpf (figure 3c). dlx2b
expression is first detected in the early 4 V1 tooth germ and

stops in late tooth formation. Later on dlx2b is expressed in

the early tooth germs of 3 and 5 V1, meaning that dlx2b is

never expressed at the same time in the 4 V1 and the 3/

5 V1 tooth germs [6]. After RA treatment (24–36 hpf, only,

RA wash washed out at 36 hpf and the embryo left to develop

with endogenous levels of RA signalling) we observed, as

expected, ectopic anterior GFP staining for 4 V1 at 72 hpf

(arrows figure 3b). After letting these embryos develop

without exogenous RA until 96 hpf, we detected several ecto-

pic GFP spots, in a greater number than the original spots,

that corresponds to 3 and 5 V1 tooth germs in each ectopic

tooth row (arrows in figure 3d, 14 larvae were analysed).

To confirm that these induced ectopic 3 and 5 V1 tooth

germs are able to be calcified, we stained these teeth with ali-

zarin red and detected alizarin red deposition in 3 and 5 V1

teeth in the control as expected (figure 3e, n ¼ 6) but also in

anterior ectopic tooth rows (figure 3f, n ¼ 6), demonstrating

that ectopic 4 V1 teeth can induce the formation of sub-

sequent calcified 3 and 5 V1 teeth. We also visualize the

developing tooth germs in green superimposed to the

calcified tooth in red (electronic supplementary material,

figure S3).

We also confirmed the identity of these spots by dlx2b in
situ hybridization that reveals the anterior ectopic 3 and 5 V1

teeth (n ¼ 16) (figure 3i,j ). In contrast to 4 V1, these teeth do

not express the 4 V1 specific marker dlx2a (n ¼ 16) which is

detected in 3/5 V1 neither in controls (figure 3k) nor in RA

exposed embryos (figure 3l ). As RA is known to posteriorize

zebrafish embryos and to have a pleiotropic effect during

early development [21,22] we monitored the expression of

hoxb5a, a gene we previously reported to be upregulated

after continuous exposure to RA signalling [19]. We therefore

studied the expression of hoxb5a at the time of 3/5 V1 induc-

tion (around 52 hpf) after washing out exogenous RA

signalling at 36 hpf. As shown in the electronic supplemen-

tary material, figure S4, hoxb5a expression is similar in

control and RA exposed embryos (24–36 hpf fixed at

52 hpf). This means that a change of hoxb5a expression or a

change in arch identity cannot on its own explain the devel-

opment of an ectopic dental row after RA exposure. We

therefore conclude that the presence of an ectopic 4 V1, by

72 hpf192 hpf132 hpf
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Figure 2. 4 V1 is necessary for the formation of the dental tooth row. (a) Tooth induction timelime in zebrafish. The blue and yellow bars represent 4 V1 and 3/5 V1

induction respectively. (b,c) Alcian blue staining of control at 132 hpf and 192 hpf showing 3/4/5 V1 and 2/3/4/5 V1 respectively. (d ) 10 – 5 M DEAB 40 – 132 hpf
treated embryos with no tooth formed (asterisks). (e,g) 40 – 48 hpf and 40 – 72 hpf DEAB treated embryos fixed at 132 hpf with only 4 V1 formed. ( f,h) DEAB
treated embryos from 40 to 48 hpf or 40 to 72 hpf fixed at 192 hpf showing three teeth: 3/4/5 V1. (i) DEAB treatment from 40 to 48 hpf blocks 4 V1 induction. In
controls (left) the induction of the subsequent 3 and 5 V1 teeth starts at 85 hpf as shown by four spots of dlx3b expression and is still visible until 120 hpf (black
arrows). However, in DEAB 40 – 48 hpf treated embryos in which 4 V1 induction is blocked (right), only one pair of dlx3b spots is observed at 100 hpf and four spots
corresponding to the 3/5 V1 tooth germs are observed later from 110 hpf onwards. (l – q) inhibition on 4 V1 induction by DEAB treatment from 40 – 48 hpf. At
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specific marker dlx2b (o) and the 4 V1 and 3/5 V1 but not 4 V2 specific marker dlx3b (q) are expressed in the 4 V1-like tooth germ. ( j – q) inserts: high magnification
images of tooth germs. (Online version in colour.)
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itself, or in combination with exogenous RA that has affected

other non-tooth related tissues, is sufficient to initiate a whole

dental row.

(d) The first formed tooth is a source of fibroblast growth
factor ligand required for 3 V1 and 5 V1 formation

To identify the signal emanating from the initiator tooth bud

that instructs the surrounding pharyngeal cells to form a

tooth we induced ectopic anterior 4 V1 teeth by treating

embryos with RA from 24 to 36 hpf and then blocked FGF

signalling in these embryos using SU5402 from 50 to 72 hpf

(figure 4a–d; 80%, n ¼ 30). This abolishes the formation of

ectopic 3 and 5 V1 teeth (figure 4b,d; 73%, n ¼ 30) demonstrat-

ing that FGF signalling is also necessary to induce these teeth

as it is required for normal 3 and 5 V1 teeth formation. As the

only ectopic structures present in the anterior pharynx after

RA treatment are the supernumerary 4 V1 teeth, we conclude

that the 4 V1 tooth germ itself probably acts as a source of FGF

signals required for 3/5 V1 induction.

This model implies that the initiator tooth should express

at least one FGF ligand during 3/5 V1 induction. In addition,

the receiving tissues must be able to process FGF signalling

and therefore express a FGF receptor. We therefore studied

which FGF ligands are expressed in the 4 V1 tooth bud at

the time of 3/5 V1 induction (at 52 hpf) during normal

development [5]. Out of the 32 reported FGF ligands in the

zebrafish genome, only fgf3 and fgf4 were found to be

expressed in 4 V1 (www.zfin.org). At 52 hpf, we detected

fgf4 expression in the dental epithelium (figure 4e; 100%

n ¼ 20) as previously reported [7]. fgf3 has also been reported

to be expressed in the dental epithelium of 4 V1 from 52 hpf

until at least 56 hpf [7]. In accordance to our model, the

anterior ectopic 4 V1 teeth induced by exogenous RA

exposure also express fgf4 (figure 4f inset; 80%, n ¼ 30) creat-

ing a source of FGF ligand that would normally not be

present in the anterior branchial arches.

The zebrafish genome contains five FGF receptor genes

(1–4 with fgfr1 being duplicated: fgfr1a and fgfr1b) [23] of

which none are known to be expressed in tooth germs. We

therefore studied the expression of these five genes at the

time of 3/5 V1 induction and observed that fgfr1a, fgfr1b
and fgfr2 are present in a large domain of the ventral pos-

terior pharynx at 52 hpf (figure 4g,h; 100%, n ¼ 20, only

fgfr2 is shown). We noticed that RA exposure has little or

no effect on fgfr2 expression in anterior branchial arches

were ectopic teeth will be located (figure 4i,j, 87%, n ¼ 30).

Regarding RA signalling, we previously reported that the

RA producing enzyme aldh1a2 is strongly expressed at the

level of the 5th ceratobranchial arch at 43 hpf, the time of

4 V1 induction, (arrow) [8]. Moreover, we detected aldh1a2
in anterior ceratobranchial arches at the time of 3/5 V1

DMSO RA 24–36 hpf

RA 24–36 hpf

RA 24–36 hpf

60 hpf
72 hpf

96 hpf

120 hpf alizarin red

60 hpf

1 2 3 1¢ 2¢
3¢

3≤2≤1≤

96 hpf

96 hpf

96 hpf96 hpf

*
*

dlx2b
dlx2b-GFP

dlx2b

dlx2a

DMSO

DMSO

DMSO

(k) (l)

(a)

(c) (d )

(b)

(e) ( f )

(g) (h)

(i) ( j)

Figure 3. 4 V1 is sufficient for the formation of the dental tooth row. (a,c) Control Tg:dlx2b-eGFP at 72 hpf and 96 hpf showing 4 V1 and 3/5 V1 tooth buds
respectively. (b,d) RA treated embryos from 24 to 52 hpf, RA washed out at 52 hpf and the embryos were left to develop and were photographed at 72 hpf
(b) and 96 hpf (d ). At 72 hpf, ectopic anterior 4 V1 are visible (arrows) while ectopic anterior 3 and 5 V1 are detected at 96 hpf although no exogenous RA
has been present since 52 hpf. (e,f ) Alizarin red staining of calcified 3 and 5 V1 teeth in control (e) and RA (24 – 36 hpf ) exposed larvae ( f ) at 120 hpf. Ectopic
3 and 5 V1 calcified teeth are clearly visible in ( f; arrows). (g,j ) dlx2b expression in the developing tooth buds. Control embryos at 60 hpf show expression of dlx2b in
4 V1 and in 3/5 V1 at 96 hpf (arrows). RA treated embryos (24 – 52 hpf ) show ectopic 4 V1 tooth germs noted 1 – 3 from posterior to anterior (arrowheads) and
develop ectopic 3/5 V1 tooth germs noted 10;100 to 30;300 from posterior to anterior. (k – l) Expression of dlx2a is not detected in control embryos and in RA exposed
embryos (asterisk) the arrowhead denote the pericardial oedema induced by RA exposure in (l). DMSO, dimethyl sulfoxide. (Online version in colour.)
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induction (arrowheads, figure 4k; 100%, n ¼ 401) in untreated

wild-type embryos.

We conclude from these experiments that: (i) endogenous

4 V1 and ectopic anterior 4 V1-like teeth effectively provide a

source of FGF ligand (fgf4 but also fgf3, not shown) that is

necessary for the induction of subsequent teeth; (ii) FGF

receptors are present in the 5th and more anterior pharyngeal

arches and are not affected by RA treatment; and

(iii) endogenous RA, that is necessary for 3/5 V1 develop-

ment, should be present in anterior pharyngeal arches at

the time of ectopic 3/5 V1 induction. These data therefore

identify the main actors of the signalling cascade that allow

the formation of the tooth row.

3. Discussion
Our observations demonstrate that ectopic 4 V1 teeth have all

the necessary signals to induce the remaining teeth in the

absence of exogenous RA signalling. The role played by

FGF signalling in the cascade of events needed for tooth

induction is in accordance with its function as an activator

of tooth placode formation [24]. In addition Jackman et al.

[25], have shown using zebrafish that upregulation of FGF

signalling is sufficient to produce supernumerary teeth as

well as multicuspid teeth, an activity that has also been

observed in mammals [26–28]. We previously demonstrated

that RA is able to control the number of teeth in a row by

expanding the pharyngeal mesenchyme and therefore pro-

viding a broader domain for tooth induction [29]. In this

study we link the two pathways by showing that they act

in a coordinated fashion to allow the formation of the entire

tooth row.

(a) A model of dental patterning
The dental patterns of polyphyodont vertebrates are remark-

ably diverse and have been extensively studied [30]. Several

models have been proposed to explain the successive appear-

ance of teeth in these animals [4]. Among these, the

Zahnreihe (tooth row in German) theory proposed by

Edmund in the early 1960s, is interesting to consider here

[31]. In this 50 years old model, it is proposed that a signal-

ling centre produce ‘transmitters’ that travel along the jaw

to signal for the formation of the subsequent teeth. As men-

tioned by van der Heyden & Huysseune [4], it can be

52 hpf

52 hpf52 hpf

72 hpf 96 hpf

96 hpf

*

*

CtrlCtrl+RA + SU5402

+RA + SU5402+RA + SU5402

Ctrl

+RA

+RA

nt

nc

fgf4
fg fr2

fgfr2

fgfr2fgfr2 aldh1a2

dlx3bdlx2b

(k)

(a) (c)

(d )(b)

(e)

( f )

(g)

(h)

(i) ( j)

Figure 4. 4 V1 is the source of FGF signalling for 3/5 V1 induction. (a) After exogenous RA exposure, induction of anterior ectopic 4 V1-like teeth (arrowhead) at
72 hpf marked by dlx2b staining even under SU5402 treatment as long as the embryos are exposed to SU5402 after 4 V1 induction at around 49 hpf [8]. (b) Same
batch of embryos at 96 hpf showing that no ectopic 3 or 5 V1 teeth are detected by dlx2b staining (asterisk). (c,d ) After induction of anterior ectopic tooth germ,
treatment with SU5402 abolishes dlx3b expression (d ) indicating that unlike control (c) these embryos do not have 3/5 V1 teeth (arrowheads) neither in their normal
localization nor ectopically in the anterior pharynx (asterisk). (e,f ) fgf4 is expressed in the dental epithelium of ectopic anterior 4 V1 under RA exposure (arrows,
arrowhead in inset). (g) Expression of fgfr2 in the ventral posterior pharynx at 52 hpf (arrowhead). (h) Transverse section of (g) (see line) at the level of the 4th
ceratobranchial arch. (i,j ) Expression of fgfr2 is unchanged under RA treatment. (k) aldh1a2 expression at 52 hpf in the last posterior ceratobranchial arch (arrow) and
in anterior arches (arrowheads). (Online version in colour.)
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proposed that 4 V1, the first tooth of the ventral row in zebra-

fish act as such a primordial signalling centre that will

produce such ‘transmitters’ that will be responsible for the

formation of the subsequent 3 V1 and 5 V1 teeth. We propose

here that the transmitters are FGF ligands produced by 4 V1

and later by any already formed tooth as a FGF source for

any subsequent tooth. If our proposed hypothesis is true,

ligands like fgf4 should also be detected in every tooth

before the formation of any subsequent teeth. To test this

hypothesis we monitored the expression of fgf4 in 3 and

5 V1 at the time of induction of the next tooth to be formed

(2 V1). As seen in figure 5a,b, fgf4 is only detected in 3 V1,

which makes perfect sense as 2 V1 will be induced proximally

to 3 V1 and no tooth is formed distally to 5 V1, therefore there

is no need for fgf4 to be expressed in 5 V1 at the time of 2 V1

induction. Our results obtained in zebrafish, prompt for simi-

lar studies in other contexts and in particular in species with

alternate modes of dental patterning.

We further propose that RA acts mainly by creating the

signalling centre that produces FGF molecules that, as

demonstrated in figure 5c, are necessary for the formation

of 3 and 5 V1.

(b) Evolution of tooth row in actinopterygian fish
The model we propose here, if extended to other species,

based on in vivo experiments, has the potential to explain

important aspects of the huge diversity of dental changes

that occurred during vertebrate evolution, and in particular

in actinopterygian fishes. This system is particularly plastic

in terms of timing. Indeed, in other tissue or organs which

are dependent of RA signalling for their formation (such as

pectoral fins or the pancreas), there is a unique and precise

time-window during which RA signalling must be present

for organ induction [32,33]. Once the developmental time at

which RA is required for their induction has passed, nothing

has been found that can re-specify the structure in question.

By contrast, we observed here that the time boundary of

the effects on tooth-row formation is more flexible. In fact

the first formed tooth can be re-induced after its normal

timing of induction. It is interesting to consider how such

plasticity in terms of timing might have been useful in evol-

ution: indeed when an initiator tooth is formed in a specific

place in an embryo, it will carry with it the latent ability to

form the whole row.

In actinopterygian fishes, teeth are present throughout the

oral and pharyngeal cavities which reflects the ecological and

morphological adaptations associated with species-specific

diet and feeding modes [1,34,35]. The model we propose

here could explain how tooth rows can be formed once an

initiator tooth is induced in new region. Such a tooth

would act as a signalling centre producing FGF ligands and

possibly other signalling molecules that would allow the

formation of the row.

(c) Is the concept of an initiator tooth also valid
in mammals?

In mice, the three molars form sequentially, first M1, then

M2 and finally M3 that erupts the latest [36]. Vestigial

tooth buds develop earlier and anterior to the upper and

lower first molars [37,38]. These buds were demonstrated

to act as transient signalling centres that act to initiate the

entire row of cheek teeth in mice [39]. This offers a striking

parallel to the situation we observe here and suggests that

despite the extreme variability of shape, size, location and

number of teeth in vertebrates they all use a common

system with an initiator tooth that initiates the dental row

(figure 5d ). It will be very interesting to investigate if

fgf4

3 V1

96 hpf80 hpf

Ctrl1 2+RA
aldh1a2

raraa/ab

fgfr2

fgf4

3

dlx2b

5 V1

4 V1

4 V1
3 V1

mouse

rudimentary
tooth bud

fgf4
bmp4

shh

dlx2a/pitx2a

dlx3b

pre-M1

zebrafish

pre-4 V1
pre-3 V1

pre-5 V1

development time

4 V1

3 V1

4 V1
5 V1

anterior

lingual
RA

fgf4

pre-M2 M2

M1

M1

(a)

(c)

(b)

3 V1

Figure 5. Model of tooth row formation. (a,b) fgf4 expression is not
detected prior 80 hpf or after 96 hpf in the 3 V1 tooth germ and
never detected in the 5 V1 tooth germ. (c) (1, 3) In control embryos,
RA production from the 5th ceratobranchial arch can activate the raraa
and rarab. While FGF ligand, like fgf4 in the dental epithelium is used
by FGFR to induce 3/5V1. fgfr1a, 1b and 2 are present in the pharynx
at this stage. (2) Each ectopic tooth can therefore induce whole ectopic
dental rows. (d ) Comparison of tooth row formation in mouse and zebra-
fish. In mouse, a wave of fgf4 and bmp4 signals produce from the 1st
formed tooth and all rudimentary tooth buds reach the spot of pre-
molar formation where tooth will erupt. In zebrafish, RA emitting from
the ceratobranchial arch and fgf4 signal form the 4 V1 tooth germ
worked as instructive signals to form the subsequent 3/5 V1 teeth.
(Online version in colour.)
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such an initiator tooth could in fact have a role in govern-

ing the development of entire quadrant dentition as

suggested by Reif in sauropsids and actinopterygians

rather than just the immediate tooth row [15]. Our model

thus offers a general framework that could be challenged

and from which evolutionary variations will undoubtedly

be identified in the future.

4. Methods
(a) Zebrafish strains
Zebrafish and their embryos were handled and staged according

to standard protocols [40].

(b) Zebrafish assays
RA, DEAB and SU5402 treatments were performed as pre-

viously described [8]. Whole mount in situ hybridizations

were performed as described [29].

(c) Green fluorescent protein fluorescence and alizarin
red S staining

Amplification of GFP fluorescence with immunohistochemistry

and alizarin red S staining of mineralized teeth was performed

as in Yu et al. [41]. To combine the two visualization methods

in a single specimen, alizarin staining was done subsequent to

the antibody label.
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